
Welcome to the first edition of the
Heartwood newsletter! Since we opened in
November 2016, we’ve welcomed dozens
of visitors each week, gotten to know some
wonderful folks, and begun to grow a
community we are happy to call the
Heartwood Family. We hope you will join us! 
 
We aim to keep this newsletter brief and
interesting, and maybe even entertaining.
With so much happening at Heartwood, we
wanted to keep everyone attuned to what
we have to offer and what we are up to.
Please share this newsletter with friends
and family who might be interested in
natural burial, land conservation, and
natural Florida.
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Dear Friends, What's Inside

-Laura, Diana, & Samantha

It's Burn Season!



Summer in Bloom
There are many varieties

of wildflowers at
Heartwood Preserve.
When you visit us this

summer, these are some
of the flowers you might

see:
‣ St. John’s Wort

(Hypericum
tetrapetalum)

‣ Orange Candyroot
(Polygala nana)

‣ Rattlesnake Master
(Eryngium yuccifolium)

Pictured: Tarflower (Bejaria racemosa)  While many wildflowers in this
habitat are small, delicate and close to the ground, a few rise above the
thick palmettos, like the Tarflower. As you enter the preserve, you will find
them bursting into bloom in June along the left side of the driveway. The
plant gets its common name from its sticky flowers that attract and then
trap bees, flies and other insects. Tarflower occurs naturally in scrub, pine
flatwoods and scrubby flatwoods.

Click Here to Learn More About Florida Wildflowers

https://flawildflowers.org/flower-friday-hypericum-tetrapetalum/
https://flawildflowers.org/flower-friday-polygala-nana/
https://flawildflowers.org/flower-friday-eryngium-yuccifolium/
https://flawildflowers.org/flower-friday-bejaria-racemosa/
https://flawildflowers.org/


It's Burn Season!
In the next couple months, you might
see that the preserve is closed to the
public for the day or signs on Starkey
Blvd saying, “Prescribed Burn Ahead.
Do not report.” Heartwood Preserve’s
Laura Starkey is a Certified
Prescribed Burn Manager (by the
Florida Forestry Service) and burns
on the Preserve and Cemetery during
the Spring and Summer seasons. The
property is divided into burn units,
which are burned every 2-3 years, on
a rotation, depending on weather
conditions and other factors.

Part of Heartwood Preserve’s
commitment to conserving the health
and ecology of the woods on the
property includes the implementation
of Prescribed Burns. The balance of
life in the Flatwoods ecosystem
depends on the regular occurrence of
fire. Saw Palmettos (Serenoa repens)
that are not burned regularly will
crowd out neighboring undergrowth
plants, resulting in a less diverse
ecosystem and a hotter, deadlier fire
when it does finally burn. Wiregrass
(Aristida stricta) will not go to seed
unless it is burned in the spring or
summer. We often don’t know until the day before if we

will burn, so your patience and
flexibility are greatly appreciated. Please check
our Facebook page or give us a call to get the
most up-to-date information on our closings.



Like a phoenix
rising from the
ashes

A casual passerby
would barely realize
that it recently
seemed so empty of
life. Now there is only
the bright green and
splashes of color from
new growth – char on
the bark of Longleaf
and Slash Pines is the
only indication of the
fire that was here only
a couple months ago.

The day after a burn,
there are just shades of
black and white across
an empty area. 

There are little sparks of
bright green, startling
against the stark
background. 

More Info on
Prescribed

Burns

one day
later

3 days
later

3 months
later

https://www.fdacs.gov/Divisions-Offices/Florida-Forest-Service/Wildland-Fire/Prescribed-Fire/Using-Fire-Wisely


We have an upcoming workshop lead by Cathy to inform and
coach people who are interested in providing non-medical
support during life’s most traumatic time.  Participants will
learn about the three phases of end-of-life and the
interventions they can use to provide comfort and support to
both the patient and their loved ones. This workshop
empowers individuals to embrace the concept of community;
caring for each other at the end of life.

Meet a member of the Heartwood
Family, Cathy Burdette! As a Death
Doula, she truly is the Heart of
Heartwood, being a guiding hand
during the last phase of life. Raised to
give help whenever she can, Cathy's
cheery disposition makes it known that
she is someone you can have an
upbeat conversation with about the
mysteries of the universe while also
being a guiding spirit during life's most
distressing moments. When she isn't
educating the community, you can find
her taking care of their pets with her
business, Florida Pet Pals. 

Heart of Heartwood

Learn More About "What is a Death Doula?"

https://www.facebook.com/Florida-Pet-Pals-397739553588399
https://www.facebook.com/Transitioncompanion/about/?ref=page_internal


JR's Wood Work

When you first walk in to our
Welcome Center, your senses are
overwhelmed by both the sight and
smell of "Laura's Wall." Local
woodworking artist, James R. Parris
crafted this woodland piece from
the breathtaking heartwood of the
longleaf pine trees that once stood
in the yard of the historical Starkey
Ranch; the childhood home of our
very own Laura Starkey. 

Born in Pennsylvania and raised in
New Port Richey, JR enjoys creating
one-of-a-kind pieces of furniture from
salvaged architecture and locally
sourced trees. His pieces can be
found all over Heartwood; from the
desks in our offices, to the newly built
kiosk sign outside,   and various
details around our Welcome Center,
like the podium in our Big Room.
Thank you, JR! He truly holds wood in
his heart. To see more of his work,
check him out on Instagram and
follow to stay up to date with his
latest inspirations. 

Laura's Wall"                 "

@parris203

https://www.instagram.com/parris203/


4100 Starkey Blvd, Trinity, FL 34655

Monday – Saturday 9:30 AM – 4:30 PM
Sunday 11:00 AM – 4:30 PM

(727) 376-5111

Welcome Center
Monday – Friday 9:30 AM – 4:30 PM

Nature Preserve & Cemetery

STAY TUNED! Coming this fall, we will be opening 3 new
burial areas! 

https://www.instagram.com/heartwood.preserve/
https://heartwoodpreserve.com/
https://www.facebook.com/heartwoodpreserve

